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or another, is the history of thous- j 
and-x saved to the Faith by them [ 
The non-Cathohc organizations found 
this their greatest means of strength 
in extending and preserving their 
membership. In this at least we 
can borrow from them without blush- ■ 
ing. Instead of sinking hundreds 
and thousands of dollars in marble 
piles, in our cemeteries, how much

p»***.................. 1 “> better to met mission chapels to the
‘memory of our dear dead when our 
fortunes permit—churches in which 
the ever refreshing Sacrifice may be 
offend for their souls ? Five 
hundred dollars will build a 
decent chapel for a pioneer 
plate—even less will help very ma
terially a struggling community to 
procure the facilities of public wor
ship. Will you, dear reader, vow a 
little chapel to the Lord’

Approved an'1 ccuaunended by the Archaisbupe, 
1 and C gy.
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We should like to send you a specimen bond and all particulars.
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and let us talk it over.
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ronto which has no member of the 
society in its midst.

His firace made no mistake in leav- ; 
ing this • work to the Catholic ladies 
in Toronto, for the cases which prove 
its need are ever under their observa
tion. At the same time the men 
can do their part, for the movement, 
once started, can not be allowed to 
drop and its success will depend not 
onlv on the women’s work and month
ly contribution, but also on the gen- graded and fairly conducted examina
erous sympathy and practical support ad> SchtiarshipBi Recital.,
in cash contributions and other do- Orchestral and Ensemble Practice and 
nations from the men. Subst rip- other free advantages, 

donations will alwavs be at aa* time-
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churches, gitv
Jn vain will you build 

missions 
schools —all vom works. all your 
efforts will be destroyed it you 
are not able to weild the defen
sive and offensive weapon oj a 
loyal and sincere Catholic press.

The bishops of t?\era! dioceses too 
poor to supply their own needs peti
tion the Extension Socictx for funds

of ve

rst

late period of his life he is found 
in Jerusalem, where a conference of 
the Apostles is held (Acts xv.) lie 
is .ilso imprisoned by Herod and is 
afterwards found in Antioch, where 
St. Paul rebukes him for not recog- ! 
nixing that the fulness of grace was 
given to the (ientiles on their conver
sion to l hristianity. My friend 
points out that the distance from 
Home to Jerusalem is very great, 
and it is incredible that St. Peter : 
should he tarrying in Jerusalem and 
Antioch if, as Head of the l hurch, 
he were at this time resident in 
Rome as liishop of that city. Will 
you please give an explanation oi

I vine Founder healed the sick and fed 
the hungry, has been the greatest fac
tor in the entire world in works of 
charity. The spirit of self-sacrifice

•»v ill i ot rest till
full corns of these difficulties, as Protestant. g«-

TORONTO, DEV. 3RD, 190S.

found tv pay the Seminary expci ses
cleslastical students. We aie do:u$ 
all we can, hut it lakes considerable 
money to meet the demands and they 
am ever widening. We want a.
Seminary of our i v n in th 
possible way and we
we have it and in it a full corps «■. "a[|y sav 1hat they prove the claims 
students, of all nationalities, prepar- (|( the popt. to iH. st. Peter’s sums 

j ing to meet the exacting needs of the sor to he a usurpation?"
lofe I ills A. minjstry in these new lands, where Answer. We may begin our answer taining orphanages for the infants, 

the Babel of tongues is daily heard. t<j ^jjrjani wjth some remarks on the schools for the young, hospitals for
The Catholic who would provide us jjstanc<. (rum Rome to Jerusalem, 1 thp infirm, havens for the weak, and
with such an institution for the na- am| the difficulties of a voyage from refuges for the old; and the manv and

11ion, would perform the most heroic ()|M, 0j these cities to the other. This
charity Canada has thus far seen, objection was raised by Edmund de 
and one the results of which would hi- pn.ssense, a French Lutheran of the

| lions and
gratefully received and acknowledged

___ j by the Treasurei, Mrs. Dwyer, 132
‘ Vailliiu SI.

8, and theie is good reason to be- A circular letter has been prepared 
lieve that St. Peter here refers to his by I-adv Fa Icon bridge and Mrs. Kav- 
rcsidcnce in Rome. tnagh and several thousand have been

--------------------- I sent out by the secretary, calling a
VISITING NVRSES FOR THE general meeting of Jhg present mem- 

I’OOR. | hers, and of all the ladies who will
It is seldom that the Catholic ! be willing to join. This will be held

in St. John’s Chapel, off St. Mich
ael’s Cathedral, on t hutch St., at 3 
p.m., on Friday, 4th December, and 
it is hoped and urged that every lady 
whu possibly can will attend. While 
no donations are being solicited, it is

Pupils registered 
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Conservatory School of Expression
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Church ever kgs behind in any work 
of charitv. The t’hureh whose di-

to-dav is nourished by the example of also hoped that at that meeting many
her hundreds of thousands of priests, 
monks and sisters, whose lives have 
been devoted to erecting and main-

EXTENS10N TALKS.
With the extraordinary revival of 

the missionary spirit occasioned by 
the recent Chicago Congress, we may 
fairly expect _ a greater and more 
willing support for the worthy work 
which Catholic Extension is endeavor
ing to do in America. Through it, 
too, the new Canadian organization 
will be made known to our people 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land. Consciousness of duty en
tails of necessity a generous attempt 
at its discharge. We have unfor
tunately in the past been too prone 
to consider all charitable obligation 
as beginning and ending with the par
ish. The really great Catholic mis
sion work of the Church Vniversal 
wras either ignored altogether, or at 
best, but poorly considered NOW 
we know that we are all obligated, 
in the love of the Master, to give ac
cording to our means to the more 
general spread of His gospel; to see 
to it, whether we he layman or cler
ic, that there be no portion of our 
country wherein the blessing of reli
gion is not brought within the reach 
of all and wc able to procure it. But 
it were certainly worse than useless 
to recognize our obligation to the 
missionary cause; to have the gener
ous example of non-Catholics in this 
regard placed so strikingly before us, 
if we did not make the resolve—each 
one of us—to give the movement
which thus compels our assent, the 
greatest measure of practical sup
port possible; and to give it NOW.

far-reaching and enduring. Talk of 
putting vour thousands into other 
comparitively estimable things — 
churches, hospitals, convents, schools, 
anything' These are, after all, mere 
masses of stone and cement serving 
as instruments to the priest jn bis 
ministrations for the people; this 
Seminarv would be the nursery of the 
priest himself who is to apply the 
benefits of the Incarnation to fallen 
man. It would send out its hun
dreds and thousands of Levites, 
through whose hands the Tremendous 
Sacrifice of propitiation must ever 
ascend to the Throne of God and 
whose prayers and masses and mer
its must avail the benefactor, who 
thus enabled them to reach the sacred 
ministry, beyond all else this world, 
or even Heaven, knows. The sublime 
merit of such a benefaction to reli
gion and the Church of our dear 
country, who can realize? And there 
are many who could easily 3o 
transcendant act of charity, 
will meet the urgent demand, then ? 
Who will lend this service to the 
Lord, Who calls to-day with louder 
voice than ever for priestly laborers 
to save the whitening harvest of 
souls?

19th century, but it is by no means 
so formidable as M. de Pressens»- 
would have it appear. He evidently 
expected that a Catholic reader 
would be overwhelmed by the bold
ness of his asseitions.

The historian Eusebius, Bishop of 
Caesarea, who wrote his Church 
History in the early years of the 4th 
century, or about A.D. 330, places 
the coming of St. Peter to Rome at 
about A.D. 42, in the reign of the 
Emperor Claudius.

Now, the Pagan historian Suetonius 
informs us that in the 9tli year of

various organizations throughout the 
world devoted to the alleviating of 
suffering, have in greatest part their 
origin and example in the Catholic or
ganizations. The work of charity, 
however, is never finished and while 
the Catholic cornniunitv in Toronto 
have had much cause for pride in the 
work which has been carried on in

will be reported and in fact some 
have been already received.

The Register wishes the movement 
God-speed. An ideal work for Ca
tholic women* its success will add one 
more—and a badly needed oiic—to the 
honor roll of Catholic charities in To
ronto, and in honoring that example 
of Catholic womanhood, St. Elizabeth 
of Hungary, their members will reap 
spiritual rewards, and by their imi
tation of her kind deeds and kindly 
spirit, will help elevate the standard 
of Catholic womanhood in our midst.

Guarantee
Bonds

We issue guarantee And fidelity'bonds 
for the security of .these employing 
trusted official» and clerk*. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collector#, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and
Accident Co., Limited
Oor. Yonge A Richmond Sts.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

PRESS COMMENTS
our House of Providence, Sunny side -------
Orphanage, the new Infants’ Home at The Register is duply grateful to 
the House of Providence, the Indus- its generous confreres for the follow- 
trial Schools at Rlantyrc Dark and on ing words of hearty approval and 
West Lodge avenue, ihc Good Shcp- good will:
herd’s Home, St. Michael’s Hospital,1 Mr. George Plunkett Magann has 
•nd the many other praisewor1h> in- disposed of the Toronto “Catholic 
stitutions which suggest them selves Register" to His Grace Archbishop 
at once, one thing has been lacking, I MeEvay of Toronto, and Rev. Dr.

namely an organization which will 
Claudius that emperor “banished the |provide 1tlP raiholic poor with xisit- 
Jeus from Rome because they were 
mutinous under the leadership of 
Crestus." This occurred in the year 
49; hut Suetonius evidently con
founds the Christians with the Jews, 
because of their Jewish nationality, 
and the name Crestus is evidently a 

this misspelling lor Christus, the Latin 
Who of Christ. Thus among the Chris

tians banished by Claudius was St. 
Deter, who is declared by Papias, 
Irenteus, Cyprian and all other early 
Christian writers or Fathers, to have

ing nurses in their own homes. The 
1 general community has already .1 
most excellent institution in ihat 
line, the Victorian Nurses' Associa
tion, hut we have had no similar Ca
tholic institution. There are many 
cases indeed where there is Illness in 
the home and yet the afflicted one 
may not he moved to the hospital, 
cases of chronic illness and hopeless 
cases for which a hospital can make 
no proper provision, cast s of a 1110th-j

Burke, who will publish it in the in
terest of the Catholic Extension So
ciety of Canada. Jn this connection 
the Register will be engaged in a 
good and uoble work in which it 
will have the assistance of its Ca
tholic confreres throughout the Do
minion. With Archbishop McEv|y 
and Dr. Burke at its head it cannot 
ho other than a success and may God 
give them health and strength to 
carry on the good work undertaken 
by the Canadian Catholic Extension 
Society of which Toronto is the cen
tre of attraction.—"Canadian Free
man." Kingston, Ont.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new suit ami wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,’ brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Gleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing

30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

been the founder of the Christian
er of

I leave
a family ill, yet who dare 
her little ones alone, cases

We have demands for Mass inten
tions without end. it is difficult to 
supply the indigent missionary with 
even a few. Priests with an abund
ance of intentions, whose diocesan re
gulations permit o? their sending 
same to us may ne assured that thex 
will be forwarded to missionaries

Appeals are coming to Canadian whose bishops approve their re- 
Extension, from all over the great quests and guarantee satisfactory ac- 
Northwest especially. Some want quital. The pious laity desirous of 
assistance to build churches, others offering alms for Masses can send the it
ask for funds for students; some same to us without fear also, and 
would like a supply of Catholic liter- 1 wc will see that the intentions reach
ature, others make roquet s for church ( the priest most deserving of them,
furnishings, for linens, vestments, safely and promptly. In this con- 
chalices, etc., and missionary Fatli- ncCtion the following letter which

not The Toronto Catholic Register has 
0f changed hands, the late proprietor.

Church in Rome, in conjunction with aecid_t; "rptiu7rini,’attention Mr’ P: **a*ann’ having dis-. accident., etc., requiring atitim posed of the business to His Grace
I at home and yet not serious enough the Archbishop of Toronto. The pa-

But St. Paul did not make his first for the hospital, and cases where pen- per will hereafter be largely devoted
\>sit to Rome till the year (10. (Acts p](. living alone are sinking to their Glt‘ interests ottliv Church Ixxtcn-

i£\ Pni..r wae them. I , . • . sioii Society, a sister organization ofxxxhi. 16). St le er was, then .long last sleep-all cases where the a similar ^ovement which has as-
fove, the only Apostle who actually ministrations of a visiting trained sumed large proportions amongst the
established the flourishing Church nurse are a matter of urgent need. Catholics of the United States. In
which was evidently existing in. Jmprcned by the need lor help on £‘“ V.!,'. rJfhn!?,. * «Il
Rome when C laudius issued the de-, .j ijn . : (}rat(. Arclihishon t-' to"°}).cratlon of utholii Rerinse unis, nis xtrace, Arcnmsnop cord. I nder its new auspices we
cree by which the Christians Vl‘rc.McExay, shortly after coming to To- doubt not the Register will he a

, ronto, decided to endeavor to inter- Power for good. llic remarkable eti-
held est the Catholic ladies of the citv IT,’ earnf*n‘f’. Perseverance andwhole souled desire to promote the 

in this work, and called a meeting of interests of Christ’s kingdom upon
difficulty in his ladies at St. Michael's Hospital, on earth, the characteristics of His

Sept. 15th. lie laid before them ,Grace of Toronto, leave no reason for 
the claims of such a charitv and doul/t ,hat 11 ?ew era ™ n,urth

Rome, which was ample time to en- asked for the immediate organization blessing attend his efforts and may
the Catholic paper of which he has 
now assumed control meet with ahun-

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits - • 8,327,882.40
Assets over - . 32,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposits 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto : ,

37 King Street East 
367 Broadview Ave.
Corner Queen St. and Pape Ave.

were
banished in A.D. 19.

The Council of Jerusalem was 
in A.D. 51, and St. Peter presided at 

There was no
being present there, as it was 
two xears after his banishment

held
fioin

able him 
distance.

to travel a much greater of a society of ladin to take charge. 
It was no difficult matter The result was immediate, everyone

ers of the Oblate Order, especially we cannot do better than gixe in its ,,iake this journey even if he tra- attending at once giving in their
those who are charged with the In- entirety, is just placed before us: 
dian reserves and otherwise minister j Winnipeg, Nov. 24, 1908.
to an unorganized and non-contribut- I Rev. J. D. Kidd, 
ing flock of Red Men or Half-breeds, 1 Secretary Church Extension,
implore us to send them Mass inten- Rcy sir,-I have seen
tions, as this is about all the means j wlth pleasure that a branch of the 
of support they can rely on. Church Extension has been establish-

0 I ed in Toronto tor the Dominion <if
i Canada. If 1 understand well the 

These appeals who can resist? It a.im and purpose of the Association, 
should be the joy and consolation of, it is intended to help the great work
the Christian ladies of the cities and of propagating the l-aitli on '' “J 1 
„ „ . the poor missionaries have been de-

other well-organized centres, to sup- d£ng ahnost exclusively until now.
ply the necessaries of decent xvor- Oblate Missionaries, who have

veiled less than two miles each day. names for membership, and a fee of 
The latitudes and longitudes of both $l.0fi per month being agreed upon, 
cities are known, and by a not very An executixe committee was elected 
difficult operation in spherical trigo- and directed to draw up a consti

tution and perfect the organization.nometry it will he found that the 
arc of a great circle drawn between 
the two cities is 20 degrees, 49 and 
one-half minutes, which at tiA miles 
to a degree makes 1,437 miles. Thus 
the argument of M. de Dresseuse and 
our correspondent’s Drotcstant friend 
is found to be most frix’olous.

In the year liti Sts. Deter and l’aul
ship to the altars in these places, 
thankful that their own are richly 
provided lor. Altar societies can 
easily help the Extension Society in 
procuring linens and vestments, each 
member making some littli 
of time in preparing articles herself 
or furnishing the means whereby 
they may he purchased from dealers. 
Or what better direction than this 
could even the man’s charity lake? 
Let him, too, have a pride in the 
beauty and honor of the temple and

received for their lot the cvan*cli/..- 
tion of all the Indian tribes in the 
vast Northwest, will have many oc
casions to call on your great charity, 
and 1 hope that their wants will tc 
always taken into consideration; for 

sacrifice in the practice of charity, it is an ac
cepted rule that the must needy 
should he helped first.

1 am the Drocurator for all the In- 
diàn Missions of the vast Diocese ol 
St. Boniface, and as such 1 have to 
supply masses to all our missionaries 
who "do not get any from the In
dians. Therefore I ask of you to 
procure for me as many masses as

His Grace, Archbishop MeEvay, ac
cepted the position of Datron and the 
executive elected their officers from 
among themselves. The names were 
published in last week’s issue.

The executive haw been energetical
ly at work ever since , and have done 
a great deal of work. A provisional

were consigned to the celebrated Ma- constitution lias been drawn up and 
mertine prison in Rome, according to the city divided into small districts, 
the official records of the Dopes, and each of which has been plac, J in 
both were put to death on June 29, charge of a convener whose duty 
ti7. The records state also that Ana- it is to promote the interests of 
cletus, the 5th Dope, who was ordain- the association in her district, gel 
ed priest by St. Deter, was also bur- new members, receive membership

provide what is needed to show forth j you can. I have the greatest therefore
respect to the Eucharistic Dresence, 
and procure necessaries fo* the ad
ministration of the holy sacraments. 
In many well established churches of 
these Eastern Drovinces church furn
iture and appurtenances which are 
now withdrawn from service would 
be most acceptable, we are told, to 
pioneer people. Would the good pas
tors v/ho are encumbered with such 
superfluous or cast-off church goods 
communicate with Extension and fine 
a welcome place for th“m in the hum
ble prairie shrines? They will thus 
do an excellent charity.

Then, many may prefer to put up a 
mefnorial chapel where it will serve 
the poor immigrant or struggling col
onist as a source whence he may re
ceive all the consolations of religion. 
The history of Extension chapel- 
heilding in toe United States, and 
they Nave already built or contributed 
le fifteen hundred of them one way

ied near him.
It would lengthen this article too 

much to give here in full the testi
monies of the ancient Fathers of the 
Church to the fact that St. Deter 
founded the Church in Rome. We will 
mereiore merely quote in addition to
what we have already quoted, the fol- already been enabled to engage twocultv in getting enough masses

supply all demands.
1 send vou herewith a little pamph- i lowing from St Irenaeus:

let which will give you a ..The greatest and most ancient
I**. n? n immense mur 'anJ most universally known Churchlate Fathers ™ this immense coun- ' found<,d at Rome b) the
part whiclTwill not be taken from "“'st glorious Apostles, Deter
them. ‘ aU'

Draying to God to bless your good The allegation that Deter’s residence 
and great Association, and all its1, 
members, I remain,

Yours fraternally.
J. N l’OlTRAS. Pt., O.M.!

fees and any donations that may be 
given, and to visit and report to the 
executive any cases in her district re
quiring the attention of the visiting 
nurses. The good ladies who have 
taken up this work are meeting with 
great success and the Executixe have

dant success in its mission.—The Ca
tholic Record, London, Out.

Few movements have sprung into 
such sudden prominence as the Church 
Extension Society, whose Congress 
was held at Chicago a fortnight ago. 
Of the two branches, American and 
Canadian, the former is the elder, yet 
only by a couple of years. But it 
was just this last summer that xhc 
seed budded from Canadian soil. The 
new Archbishop of Toronto, Mgr. 
MeEvay, is at the head of it—a name 
which will be security for its stabil
ité and guarantee of its success.

We arc confident that it will do 
unbounded good, and that salvation 
will be brought to untold numbers 
who otherwise would have perished. 
Its novel formation does not intimi
date us anx moie than it should 

I discourage its advocates. If it did 
nothine else than merely echo 
through the whole Chuich of this 
continent that those most deeply in
terested-all the children of the Faith 
—are waking up to the fact that 
thev have a higher call and that thev 
must be truer to it in the future 
than in the past, it would be an 
awakening. It is the dawn of the 
layman’s zeal -nd service in the 
Church —The Trv Witness, Montreal.

NOTICE or
REMOVAL

I have removed from King 
Street to

3555 YONGE STREET
(Opposite Elm St.)

To more commodious premises.

F. E. LUKE ‘SSSfi?
365 4 Vonge Street

KELLY’S
CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE

544 Queen St. W.
BETW EEN PORTLAND and 

BATHURST STREETS.

Is the place to get the purest 
quality of drugs at the lowest 
prices. Prescriptions carefully 
dispensed at a great saving 
from regular prices. A call is 
solicited.

two
and

ST. IN| D ET I : R 'S R ES IDEN C E 
ROME.

Miriam, of Kingston, Ont., writes" 
"A Protestant acquaintaw e with 

whom I have sometimes had friendly 
conversation on religion, recently 
made an apparently serious objection 
against the authority of the Dope as 
assigned to him by the Catholic 
Church, the ground of objection being 
that there is r.o evidence In Scrip
ture that the Apostle Peter was evei 
in Rome. On the contrary, he is 
"onstantlv found in the countries 
comprising Asia Minor, and at a

ture is no proof that he was not in 
that city. At that time severe per
secutions were going on, and the 
mention of suth a fact would direct

trained nurses, graduates of St. Mich
ael’s Hospital Training School, who 
will devote their entire time to visit
ing and attending in their own 
homes any cases where assistance 
will be a benefit.

Many pitiable cases have been dis
covered, many eases of suffering in 
silence ami isolation, and the execu
tive see that if the funds can be ob
tained, a larger staff of nurses will 
have to be obtained and a permanent

the persecutors to the spot where residence obtained, to which reports 
Deter would lie found. can be immediately made by members

Nevertheless there is one reference or physicians of cases requiring atten- 
which, though veiled, appears to sig- tiou.

You buy a typ* 
writer because you 

| have matter to 
write. To have it 
written in the best 
and most expedi
tious way, you buy 

the Underwood Typewriter.

UNITED TYPEWRITER Co. Ltd.
Adelaide Street E.'st 

TORONTO

New Vocal .Studio

MISS MARIE C. STRONG
Tone Production and 

Singing.
Studio Xoîdheimer‘s. 15 King st. E»»t

nify that he wras in Rome. He in
forms us in 1 Pet. v. 13, that his 
epistle was written from Babylon. 
Babylon was a name given by the flirt 
Christians to Rome on account 01’ 
the iniquities of that city. Rome!»

11. order to extend the Society it 
has been decided to reduce the mem
bership fee to fifty cents per month. 
It is hoped and expected that as the 
work progresses and the Catholic peo
ple become more familiar with the

so called by St. John in the Ape- good work being done, it will be an 
calypse (or Revelation) xviii. 2, xiv exceptional Catholic household in To-

CS0&
MILK THAT’S PURS- SUKE

British American 
Business College

Central Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto
ESTABLISHED '.S60

Those who attend ’his oid-estab.islitd 
reliable institution enjoy special ad
vantages and privileges not afforded 
by the average school. Catalogue 
with full particulars mailed on request

T. M WATSON,
frtecipal
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